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TSHB CM^lMiksfHOME. ! tbe other rffc. 'taok of practice was evt-
g * g 1 g- I dently (be cause of the severe defeat suf-

j%ÏS æ-ftwus
meeting yesterday afternoon, Mrs. ] large attendance registered.
Châties Kent in the chair. I ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.

A resolution of condolence was adopt- ! The Y.M.C.A. boys were as good as their 
ed extending the sympathy of the com- word on Saturday afternoon, when they met 
mittee to Mrs. James Hutcheson in her the Nanaimo ThlstU* In the second semi- 
r-ec^nrt. berea.vemeînt. An application for f^1, team to^ha™ My Æ^ ™Pgag^ng

-0*^rec" i in the final, were compelled to make two 
y&f-cwd boy, left here by his father, a » points, and entered the field with the de
spi ritualistic medium and lecturer, was j termination to make them. The game was 
favorably considered. The visiting com- â fast pne during the first half, and re
mittee reported that the two boys placed suited in a win for the Y.M.C.A. by four
with farmers at Saanich and Metchosin «“£>,* th.

™-80od ! then&£ wMk Manson and Adams md
contented. An invitation was extended ; wen for the Thistles., The final will be
by the committee to Mr. J. J. Kelso, 1 played In Victoria In a short time, and will
superintendent hf neglected and depend■< be looked forward to with considerable ln- 
ent children of Ontario, to be present at terest, as the games hitherto played have 
the annual meeting of the orphanage to been at the mo6t exciting nature, 
be held at the city hall on Wednesday,
April 6th. The matron reported that all 
the children were well and the following 
donations
thanks: Two tons of potatoes from S.
M. Robins: clothing, Mrs. Meiine, Miss 
sampler, Mrs. W. L. Beckwith; repairs 
to cutlery, Mr. Fox; reading matter.
Baptist church ; 16 sacks potatoes, Mr.
Henry, Beaver Point; and milk, Mr. R; 
hi. Knowles.
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FROM THE ÂttCtUl
Readiness for Business..,. >: 1 : U & * f"

—s— m r * Brought ffoin the Ice-Bound
Whaling i’leet at Point 

Barrow.

X 41
^qÿ^FANtoS ACT, 1897.-

V,'; '
Certificate of the Incorporation of 

Canadian Development Com- | 
pany, Limited."

CAPlTAI $SVO.OOO.

I hereby certify that the “Uamj.ii., 
velopment Company, Limited,” has tv h 
been Incorporated under the -r, ™ a da. Act 1887,” as a limited compauv mtlS 
capital of three hundred and sixty^h, ,h > 
dollars, divided into three thou»-,?881» 
hundred shares of one hundred^ ? 6ii each. u doily,

The registered office of the comn.„ 
be situate in the city of Victoria Pn?y 
of British Columbia. a’ P^vlnc,

The objects for which the cmn,.., been established are: mpanf hat
(à.) To acquire all the rights ,

TS-
>&’ Sï.y.'ffATr;* ;£>S

the shareholders thereof upon lncorn^i4' 
?o 88 hereIna,ter expressed,,^1»»

(1.) By purchase from Francis \t 
and Samuel Horace Davie, both of vL,-“ B. C., of all the properties and/Jw”8' 
the firm carrying on business in h?,,'* 
Columbia, as the Teslln and Yukon T,„8b 
portatton Company, for the price of & 
000 |n cash and an Interest In theraS®1' 
stock of the company upon incom,C?plt>1 equal In nominal value to flÆ/S1»» 
fully paid-up and non-assessable^ sterl°t> 

(2.) By assignment from Clarence H u, kay and H. Maitland Kersey Qf ‘i,/'' 
rights and privileges possessed bv tk* 
under and by virtue of two certain® 
tracts, each bearing date of 21st 
December, 1897, and made by them 
the firm of James Rees & Sons CmL?® 
gf y>i»teb°rk' Pennsylvania, and w™*1?' 
Btoteher Company, of Jersey City

(8.) By assignment from H 
Kersey of aU his right, tUle and“lnw! 

“«Hl 'tq, the yrooden steamboat hull/™ 
course of construction at?, the Star sw! 

yard, Victoria, Bi C., and the material, 
plant obtained for the carrying out of =?,* construction; °r such

A SERIOUS CHARGE
Î $L50 annSm $

From Monday’s 
* To»uionlow morning• Martha Wolff Charged With Cans-.; 

ing the Death of Mrs. ' 
Marsden.

tl.e ^ Victoria
branch of the Merchants’ Bank of Hali
fax will be opened for business, adding 
the fifth to the banking institutions of 

the fifth branch in,
I Captam,Tgtw^Jo^e^| Fjve Months 

-* toe lee. - •
vol n.

DEATHONTHE
the city, and also 
SritishfGqtomlHa of this popular fins' 
cîal institution. The Victoria branch 
will be in charge of Mr. G. Ai Taylor, 
lately manager ot the Woodstock, N.B., 
branch, Mr. E. A. Earle, formerly ac
countant of the Charlottetown, P.E. 1., 
branch, being accountant he^e^ j.Ijie. 
Merchants’ Bilik jjhhs .a very large "es»t- 

connection, and although it is only 
six months ago that they extended their 
operations to this province the fact that 
they have now five branches in British 
Columbia, at Vancouver, Roesland, Nel
son, Nanaimo and in this city, may be 
taken as sufficient indication of the sat
isfaction ot the management with the 
prospects of business in yie Pacific 
coast.

Mr. M. Dickie, manager of the Wood- 
stock branch, arrived in Victoria this 
morning from Nanaimo, having made a 
tour of inspection of .the provincial 
branches. Mr. Dickie is accompanied 
by Mr. G. J. Kenney, Dr. Muir and W. 
A. Black, who are interested in the bank 
and have been visiting British Columbia 
to become acquainted with the prospects 
in the province: Mr. W. A. Spencer, 
manager of the Nanaimo branch, and 
Mr. W. M. Botsford, provincial inspect
or, are also with the party.

Alleged That She Threw a Lamp at 
Her, Causing Burns Resulting 

in Death.

il

Arriving this moming at Nanaimo' the 
steamer Albion brougut the first news 
of the whaling vessels which six months 
ago were imprisoned in the ice, ap
parently with little hope qf rescue, in use 
frozen wilderness of the Arctic ocean 
east of Point Barrow. It was in Oc
tober last that passengers on the Bris, 
toi from Ounalaska brought the news 
that the steamer Orca, Captain Sher
man; steamer Belvedere, Captain Mil
lard; steam tender Jeanje, Captain Ma- 

steamer Fearless, Captain McKenn; 
schooner Rosario, Captain Coffin; and 
at least one other vessel, had been pin
ned in the ice with little chance of their 
escaping from destruction. Although 
there was room for hope that the crews 
of file vessels might have been able to 
reach one of the Esquimaux settlements, 
there was great danger that the food 
supply would be, limited, and starvation 
inevitable, and a relief expedition was 
organised and dispatched from Seattle, 
the United States revenue cutter Bear 
being detailed to do all possible to res
cue the men from a lingering death.

This morning Captain Tilton, third of
ficer of the Belvedere, arrived.at. Nanai
mo on the steamer Albion, having char
tered that vessel at the mouth off Jhe 
Copper river, after he had made a jhu'r- 
ney of five months and 22 days .by dog 
sleighs from the ice-bound • prison of the 
beleaguered crews. Captain Tilton went 
down to Astoria on the Albion after the 
boat had taken' on coal at Nanaimo, on 
his way to Washington, D. C., with 
news of the condition of the vessels and 
their crews.

The Accused in Her Statement Says 
That the Lamp Was Upset 

During a Quarrel.
I
I Fearful Avalancl 

Dyea Trail Near Sh 
Camp.

Another
ern

Martha Wolfit, aged 20 years, daugh
ter of Peter Wolff, driver for the Vic
toria Phoenix Brewing Company, was 
arrested yesterday by Detectives Palm
es and Perdue, and charged with caus
ing the death of Mrs. Châties Marsden, 
by throwing a coal oil lamp at her. It 

the evening of March 21st that

acknowledged withwere

DR.son;
-ui;.' Bodies Had Been 

of the Debris on Tu 
Last.

CHASE'S

OINTMENT
Thirty

DANUBE RETURNS ï.was on
it ia alleged Miss Wolff threw the lamp 
at Mrs. Marsden, but it was not until 
yesterday that Mrs. Marsden died from 
the effects of the bums. In the inter-

have been Snowfall.
•h? ot/

mxr.tea or twelve years, and tried every
thing I could hear or read of, and found 
that nothing did me any good. Mr. 
Hilburn, the druggist, gave me a

sed one box and that one 
cured^Se sO that I have not been afflict
ed sibce, and that is over a year ago.”

Approach of Spring Making the Trails 
Too Soft for Travel - Affairs 

on the Stikine.
val, the facts of the case

the friends of both families,known to
and the detectives have been at work on 
it, but in the hope that Mrs. Marsden 
would recover, and for the sake of those 
concerned, they were not made public.

The girl has made a long statement 
to the police, in which she says the lamp 
was upset in a scuffle. At the time, 
however, - it is alleged that she told sev
eral neighbors who helped het to put out 
the fire that she did throw the lamp.

ante-mortem

in

Bye-Witness’s Stor

an in.Finds of Free Milling Quarts Made 
Near Skagway—A Frenchman 

and His Troubles.

»
£

And in consideration therefor 
burse the said E. S. PlattI witht0 tei®'
sums aggregating 185,000.00, disbursed 
him in the premises; to assume all 0bli« 
tiens arising under the said two contrat? 
and In and about the construction of th. 
said steamboat hulls, and to Issue m Ï! 
said Francis M. York and Samuel flora™ 
Davie fully paid-up and non-assessah » 
shares of the company to the amount „f 
$58,500.00 as the equivalent of the said £12-

(b.) To purchase, build, charter, équin, 
load (either on commission or otherwise? 
sell, repair, let out to hire and trade with 
steam or other ships, boats and vessels of 
all kinds; to carry on business as carriers 
of passengers and freight by laud and 
water:

(c.) To buy, sell, manufacture and deal 
in all kinds of goods, stores, implements 
provisions, chattels and effects, and for 
that purpose to carry on the business of a 
general shopkeeper or merchant :

(d.) To purchase, take or lease, hire or 
in exchange or otherwise acquire anv real 
or personal property, and any easement 
rights, licenses or privileges:

(e.) To sell, Improve, manage, develop, 
lease, mortgage, dispose of or otherwise deal 
with, aJI or any part of the property of the 
company:

(f.) To obtain, and from time to time re
new and hold a free miner’s certificate:

(g.) To acquire by purchase, lease, con
cession, exchange or otherwise, mines, min
ing property, claims, water rights, mining 
rights, minerals, ores, mills, stamps, smelt
ing and other works for treating ores and 
minerals, and rendering them marketable 
metals, including also all kinds of buildings, 
machinery, roads, wharves, tramways and 
plant useful or supposed to be useful in 
mining, milling, treating or reducing ores 
or minerals, and any concessions, grants, 
decrees, claims, rights or privileges what
soever, which may seem to the company 
capable of being turned to account, and to 
work, develop, carry out, exercise and torn 
to account tfie same, and to dispose of any 
suqh concessions, grants, decrees, claims ot 
privileges.

(h.) To .take, or otherwise acquire, and 
hold shares, debentures, bonds, or other 
seqprltWef or In any other -company hav
ing object» altogether or in part similar 
to those of this company, or carrying on any 
business Capable of being, conducted so ai 
directly or Indirectly to benefit this com- 
Pany:

<LJ. To enter into partnership or Int 
arrangement for. sharing profits, union of 
interests, or co-operation with any person 
or company carrying on or about to carry 
on any business or transaction capable of 
being conducted so as directly or Indirectly 
to benefit this company, and to take or 
otherwise acquire and hold shares or stock 
In any such company:

(j.) To sell the undertaking of the com
pany, or any part thereof, for such con
sideration as the company may think fit, 
and In particular for shares, debentures or 
securities of any other company having 
objects altogether or In part similar to those 
of this company ; to distribute any of the 
property of the company among tne mem
bers In specie, but so that no distribution 
amounting to a reduction of capital be 
made without the sanction of the court, 
when necessary ; to amalgamate with any 
other company having objects altogether or 
In part similar to those of this company; 
to purchase or otherwise acquire and under
take all-or any part of the business, prop
erty and liabilities of any person or com
pany carrying on any business which this 
company Is authorized to carry on, or pos
sessed of property suitable for the purposes 
of this company:

(k.) To make, accept, indorse and execute 
promlsory notes, bills of exchange and other 
negotiable Instruments; to lend money, and 
In particular to persons having dealings 
with the company ; to raise money in such 
manner as the company shall think fit. and 
in particular by the issue of debentures 
charged upon all or any of the company's 
property, both present and future:

(1.) To carry on any business, the carrying 
on of which the company may think direct
ly or Indirectly conducive to the develop
ment of any property In which it is inter
ested:

(m.) To acquire, by grant, purchase, or 
otherwise, concessions of any property or 
privileges from any government and to per
form and fulfil the terms and conditions:

(n.) To obtain any act. law or order of 
any legislature or government for enabling 
the company to carry any of Its objects into 
effect :

(o.) To pay the costs, charges and ex
penses of or in connection with the forma
tion and Incorporation of the company, and 
to remunerate any person or persons for 
services rendered or to be rendered to the 
company, either In cash or in shares or 
the company^ either wholly or partly paw

^p.) To establish and maintain agencies of 
this company in any province, colony or 
foreign state, and to procure the company 
to be registered or incorporated In any prov
ince. colony or foreign state : ,

(q.) To do all such things as are Incidental 
or conducive to the attainment of the above 
objects, either alone or In partnership or 
in conjunction with any person or other 
association, and either as principals or 
agents, and Including a power to pay broker
age or commission for services rendereu 
In obtaining or guaranteeing or underwrit
ing capital for the company or otherwise.

Given under m.v hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, province of British Columbia, 
this 10th day of February, one thousand 
eight hundred and ninety-eight.

(L.S.) S. Y. WOOTTON.
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

COLONIST CONTEMPT CASE.
Manager Ellis Must Pay Costs, While 

Editor Lugrin Receives a 
Reprimand.

In Nest Egg et ai. v. Canadian Rand 
Drill Co. et al., Mr. Justice Drake- hand
ed down a written judgment this morn
ing on the motion made to commit for 
contempt of court Messrs, Ellis and Lu
grin, of -the Colonist.

His Lordship held that the paragraph 
entitled “A Remarkable Case,” jn the 
Cplonist of 19th March, might prejudice 
the fair trial of the action, and as such 
was a contempt of cororti He concludes 
his judgment in these words: * * *
“but I am willing to believe that Mr. 
Ellis, when "he wrote the paragraph, did 
so inadvertently and without considering 
the effect it might have, and in this view 
I think it will be sufficient to mark the 
'court’s opinion of the impropriety of 
his conduct by making him pay the costs 
of the motion between solicitor and 
client; as rçgards Mr. Lugrin. I may say 
he cannot escape responsibility by as
serting tha| Tie did not know of its ap
pearance in the paper of which he is the 
editor. As editor hp is responsible, but 
under the circumstances that Mr. -Ellis 
is the manager of the publishing com
pany. and the author of the paragraph, 
it will be sufficient to dismiss the motion 
against him without costs.

L. P. Duff for the motion, C. E. 
Pooley, Q.C., for Messrs. Ellis and Lu
grin.

CURES rSteamer Danube arrived fiorn Juneau, 
Skagway and Wrangel on Saturday at-

Ningchow 
which arrived this morning 

brought news of
the Dyea trail bet 

and the Scales, by
that close upon one h 

On Tuesday 
the Ningchow left Skagway 
had been identified. Thos« 
were:,.

F. Sprague, 
land, C. P. Haynes, Seattle; 
Ward, New York; C. P. Bek 

Ryan, Butifnore; J. M 
porja; - Grimes, Sacrament 
Ritchie, — Stevenson, — I
- William», Kansas City; 1 
no address; J. Morphy, no at 
Moxom, Penn. ; — Harrison, G 
Seattle; — Athene, no addri 
taken out

The first slide, a small oi 
early on Sunday "morning, i 
day nighfsnow fell jf*ptinno 
Sunday morning twehrVrmi 

“beautiful0 had "been added 
era! feet already there. TH 
CaOyon City to the- etuam 
crowded all day Saturday bj 
tent on pushing through t

lanche of snow came down i 
covering a large amount of f 
had been cached for the nig 
while many were at work 
to extricate their propertj 
wreck of the previous slide 
curred, carrying with it « 
will bring sorrow and d< 
many homes far away, wher 
are fondly thinking of, and p 
mg for the success and I 

I husbands, fathers, sons an 
little thinking that the man] 
of those loved ones are bu: 
an avalanche of debris on 
the deadly Chilkoot.

The first three on the li 
working the previous nig; 
asleep in their tent at the tin

- aster,, .
Persons to the number of

TbP. steamersIt was gathered from him 
at Nanaimo, that the men, when he left 
were as comfortable as could be expect
ed. and the danger of starvation less 
than bad been

PILES.temoon.
Sue brought down a number of pas- 

sengers from Dyea, Skagway and th$ 
trails, and from Wrangel and vicinity. 
All have the same story to tell, the ap
proach of spuing and the consequent 
thaw having rendered the trails very 
soft, particularly the Stikine trail. A. 
Windgate, ot Nickerson, Kansas, who 
came from Cottonwood 1-s.and, says 
that before he left it had been raining 
for some time, and the river was covered 
over with many feet of slush, making it 
impossible for anyone to go in. He says 
that some days before he started down 
the Mackenzie &- Mann railway con
struction party had returned to Cotton
wood Island, having abandoned the jourr 
"hey inland. Mr. Windgate says the 
river steamers Monte Cristo and Louise 
are coiaiâg" tnouey for their owners in 
carrying freight and passengers to Cot
tonwood Island. The Monte Cristo, he 
said, on one day preceding his departure 
earned as much as $800.

Another passenger was W. W. Hall, 
one of the Canadian customs officers at

____ ., , . Skagway, who is down on account of ill-
i™//< re - arfu miul"v blunders made by health. News comes from Skagway of 
looking in the wrong direction. For in- big finds of free milling quartz within 
stance here is a lady who says that 0ne hour’s wa.k of Skagway post office, 
when she attended at a certain hospital The assay value had not been ascertain- 
în London for treatment, ^ the doctor ed, but any novice could see that the 
who attended her said, * Madam, wind ore was rich. A few samples taken at 
and water have put your heart out of *ijs random were crushed and particles of 
place. Now, what he meant bjr that gold washed from the fragments. The 
she conldng tell; neither can I. Atid findets, two Skagway ans, T. H. Phipps 
ae matters turned ont hr the end, he asd Ralph Smith, propose to purchase 
could not have meant anything: at all by machinery and develop the newly faeud 
it, for her heart was not out of Its plabe. ledge.
He was looking backwards on the lima. The old side wheel steamer North Pa- 
Her letter will show the state «of thtigr- cific will not again make the trip to the 
with- her at the time. Sound. She has been plated i on. the

She says: “Ip July, 1889, I fell intd ’a Skagway and Juneau route by her own-
low, weak state o* health. Ï felt tinfti, era, making a round trip every twenty- 
heavy. and weary, having no life Or four hours.
energy. I had a bad taste in my mouth, Victor Broussin, a Frenchman hailing 
and iwns constantly vomiting a, bittw1 from New York—he formerly . *ân-MN|e 
flfiid. My appetite was poor, and after Hotel de La Touraine in that city'—came 
everything I ate I had an awful pain it down on the Danube. He got no furth-
•the chest, and such a - tightness around er than Skagway, where he was rob-
my sides that I could hardly bear It. bed of his money. He took a room at 
I had a gnawing pain at the pit of the the Model (?) lodging house and put his 
stomach which nothing relieved, money under his pillow Next morning

“I was also much swollen and putted be forgot to take it ftom the hiding
ont. and my heart throbbed and pained place before coming down stairs to
me night and day. I had great pain 5fid breakfast, and when he went
noises in the head, and got no sleep on ]?e bad finished his morning^ meal he
account of it For over two months 1 SOI^nljIs,? h?d J/60
lived solely on milk and soda water, apd before hum He found his key which
got so weak it seemed that I had no bfffhî WWli f
foundation to stand upon. In four . ef d ^
months I lost over three stone in weight, 8f Jf!, ndrrht h;„^4
no tonger'ffi me^ ^ °“ ^ the preprieteeas and te^saffi^rfenA
n°”w£n out^Tking a dreadful sensa- Th^ are in trial,
tion used to come over me, as if all the 
blood in my body were rushing to the top 
of my head. My husband, who accom
panied me, was obliged to rest me 
against something lest I should fall ti
the ground. I attended a London hos
pital where the doctor said that wind and 
water had put my heart out of its place.
I next went to a physician in the City 
Road, who said I was suffering from 
nervous debility.

“None of the medicines I took gave 
me any relief, and I sank lower and 
lower, until no one thought I would re
cover. In December, 1889, a book was 
left at our home, telling of cases lilre 
mine having been cured by Mother Sei- 
gel’s Curative Syrup. My husband then 
procured me a bottle of this medicine 
from Mr. J. H. Smith, Chemist, St.
Leonard’s street, and after taking it a 
few days I felt a slight improvement.
I continued taking it, and soom my appe
tite revived, my food agreed with me. 
and the pain at my heart ceased. Grad
ually my strength returned, and in three 
months I was as well as ever I was in 
my life. I can now eat anything and do 
any kind of work. All "the neighbors 
who saw me in my serions Illness, won
dered at my rapid recovery. I tell them 
it was entirely due to my use of Mother 
Seigel’s Syrup. (Signed) Mary Ann 
Dorrington. 86 Spey Street, St. Leon
ard's Road. Poplar, London, E., Janu
ary 3rd, 1895.”

This lady’s rapid recovery, which as
tonished' both herself and her friends, 
arose from the fact that Seigel’s Syrup 
acted upon and cured the real and only 
disease she was suffering from—rndiges-l 
tion and dyspepsia—and wasted no time 
in idle attempts to alleviate its mere 
symptoms. The throbbing of her heart 
her giddiness, her loss of appetite, and All 
her other pains and distresses, w^re 
caused by the condition of her stomach,
-and by nothing else. We shall yet learn, 
possibly, that nine-tenths of our ailments 
are due to blood poisoning from decom
posed food in the stomach. When we 
do. we shall resort to Seigel’s Syrup 
alone, and insure the “rapid recovery”
Mrs, Dorrington speaks of.

Mrs. Marsden made no. ano1
statement.

It appears that in June last Mies 
Wolff, having some trouble with her 
parents, went to live with Mr. and Mrs. 
Marsden at. their residence on Kendall 
street, James Bay. During the early 
part of last month Mrs. Marsden was 
ill in the hospital. When she returned 
home she heard rumors connecting the 

of her husband with that of Miss 
Wolff, and as a consequence ordered her 
to leave the house.
March 20th. The girl went home to 
her parents, but returned the next 
ing to Mrs. Marsden’» for her clothes. 
They quarrelled again, and all that is 
known at present is that Mrs. Marsden 
was badly burned, 
threw the lamp at her or whether it 
was knocked over in the scuffle has yet 
to be proved. Miss Wolff says she was 
going to the wardrobe for her clothes 
with a lamp in her hand and Mrs. Mats- 
den tried to block the way, and the lamp 
was knocked over in the scuffle.

The story gathered by the neighbors 
at the time differs very essentially from 
this. According to them Mrs. Marsden 
refused to allow the girl to go to the 
waidrobe, saying that Miss Wolff had 
already got alt the clothes that belonged 
to her. Miss Wolff, the neighbors al
lege, became angry and picking up the 
Jaap threw it at Mrs. Marsden.

Whichever way it happened, the lamp 
struck Mrs. Marsden on the right 
shoulder, and breaking, scattered the

With great

way
slide ondreaded. Captain Til

ton had not seen anything of the Bear, 
and the news of the relief expedition 
having been dispatched, was received by 
him on his arrival at tide water. He 
reported that Captain Porter, who has 
friends in Nanaimo, was well when he left.

40 Cents a Box.
By all dealer», or 

Edmaneon, bates * Co., 
Toronto, Ont.

House

feared
lost their lives.

Xr> 1
EVERYBODY LOOKS OUT AHEAD PROMPTLY SECURED1name Ballard; T. CWhen the tram yon are journeying on 
suddenly conies to a dead stop between 
stations, what does everybody do? They 
all look out ahead; the passengers drop 
the windows and look ou-t ahead; nobody 
looks behind. Why not? Because the 
reasons for stopping, naturally enough, 
are apt to be best known to the driver. 
Looking along the line in the rear of the 
train tells you nothing. When, you start 
up again the pull is from the engftie. 
There is no pushing against the last 
coach. What of it? A bit of an illus
tration—that’s all.

GET K1CH QUICKLY. Write to-day tor a 
tree copy of our big Book on Patents. We have

sjÈsEsa&mm
ELION. Experts. Temple Building, Montreal

That was on

even-
Mrs.

Whether the girl *y

M
WHOLESALE DRY GOODS AMO

CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.|

liners’ Outfits
A SPECIALTY.

j VICTORIA. BaC.POWER FROM GOLDSTRBAjW.
The Consolidated Electric Company Pre

paring to Carry Out a Scbem«?.
For some year» there has been qü foot 

a plan to obtain the power needed for 
the electric lighting and. railrpâd system 
of the city by some less expensive sys
tem than that no* in. Use. Water pow
er as a generating forpe being recognis
ed as the most economical and satisfac
tory, it was practically decided some 
years ago that the power available at 
Goldstream would be of immense valoe, 
and authority was sought and obtained 
from the local legislature to use it for 
the purpose. The execution df the plan 
has been delayed owing to unpropjtkms 
circumstances, but it now seems that 
there is every likelihood of its being car
ried into execution, and for some time 
an ! electrical engineer, representing one 
of the largest firms in that profession on 
the coast, has been engaged upon the 
preliminary work. Mr. Meredith, of 
San Francisco, has had charge of the en
terprise. and his firm, Messrs. Hasson & 
Hunt, .have, it is believed, secured the 
contract. Mr. Hasson is non on his 
way to Victoria, and until his arrival it 
is impossible to obtain complete details 
of the nature and scope qf the work 
which has so important a bearing upon 
Victoria’s interests. It is stated that 
the work will cost in the neighborhood 
of $100,000. and will necessitate the em
ployment of a large number of men. 
The advantage to be gained in the eco- 
n^-Veal working of the electric system 
will be immense, and as the supply of 
power will be larger than is needed for 
present purposes, the installation of the 
plant will have the effect of encouraging 
the establishment of large industries, to 
whom the opportunity of securing power 
at a low cost will be a great inducement 
to come to Victoria.

SHOPLIFTER ARRESTED.
Helped Himself to Sr-me of the Best 

Books in Hibben & Co’s Stock.

SOUTH VICTORIA|
»<" «

<E-TME-W>V.

flaming oil all over her. 
presence of mind, Mrs. Marsden kicked 
the fire away from the bed In which her 
child: was sleeping, and then started for 
the bathroom, intending to get into the 
hath and turn on the water. By this 
time she was enveloped in flames. Miss 
Wolff stopped her from going to the 
bathroom, saying she feared that by 
Mis. Marsden so doing the fire would 
be spread throughout the house. Mrs. 
Marsdep therefore picked up 
gad with the assistance of Miss Wolff 
wrapped it around her body to smother 
the fire, at the same time running into 
the garden, where there is a pump. I he 

were doing their best to put

o »nyWill meet at COLQDITZ BALL, 
Carey Road, on

EdSiW Afternoon, April 1 lift, or 4 o’clock.
All true Liberals who are not members 

and who desire to join the association will 
be welcome. Members please attend with
out further notice, aa the business of the 
meeting Is of great Importance.back after

No. 90.
Certificate of the Registration of aq 

Extra Provincial Company.

“COMPANIES ACT, 1897.” 
UPPER YUKON COMPANY.

two women 
the fire out when tne neighbors came to 

The neighbors found 
burning under the 

Marsden’s
SPORTING NEWS. Registered the 21»t day of March,1898.

I hereby certify th 
registered the Upper Yukon Company as 
an extra provincial company under the 
Companies Act, 1897, to carry out or effect 
all or any of the objects hereinafter set 
forth to which the legislative authority of 
the legislature of British Columbia ex
tends.

The head office of the company Is situate 
at the city of Seattle, King County, State 
of Washington.

The amount of capital of the company Is 
thirty-five thousand dollars, divided into 
thirty-five thousand shares of one dollar 
each.

The head office of the company In this 
province Is situate at Victoria, and W. H. 
Bone, stationer, whose address Is Victoria, 
aforesaid, is the attorney for the com
pany. •

The time of the existence of the com
pany Is fifty years. The objects for which 
the company has been established are:

To transact a general transportation and 
trading business in Alaska, British Colum
bia and the Northwest Territory of the Do
minion of Canada, and upon the waters In 
and contiguous thereto; to purchase, ac
quire, . construct, hold, lease, mortgage, 
operate and sell steamboats and boats of 
every description, saw mills, wharves, 
warehouses and all buildings and works ne
cessary or convenient; to purchase, acquire, 
sell and trade in general merchandise, 
goods and lands ; to borrow and loan money 
upon every form of security, and to give 
and take mortgages, deeds of trust and 
pledges of every kind and character, and 
generally to do all acts and possess such 
powers as are In any manner Incident to 
the business of transportation and trad
ing; to manage, operate, build and make 
any and aU such improvements as Shall 
tend to the increasing of values, adding 
to facilities, developing and Improving of 
the company’s property and in making in
vestments of every kjnd and character, In 
either real or personal property, whether 
for the company itself or as agents for 
other parties.

Given under my Hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, province of British Columbia, 
this 21st day of March, one thousand eight 
hundred and ninety eight.

(Seal)

at I have this daytheir assistance, 
that the tire was 
quilt, in fact ttiàt Mrs. 
clothes from the waist up were burning. 
They quickly stripped her, but she had 
already been frightfully burned, her 
breast, neck and right side being in 
terrible condition. Medical assistance 

called, and everything possible waswho

,

LACROSSE.
The meeting of the lacrosse players on 

Friday evening attracted a large number 
of admirers of the game and the enthusiasm 
spoke well for the success of the club 
colors during the season of 1898. Mr. E. 
E. Blackwood presided, there being present 
many of the old players, among them be
ing Cullin, Coldwell, Tlte, Belfry, - the 
Normans, Flnlaison, Smith and the Bland 
brothers. The election of officers resulted 
as follows: Hon. President, Captain John 
living, M.P.P.; president, C. L. Cullin; vice- 
president, D. E. Campbell; treasurer, A. H. 
Lee; secretary, T. R. Cusack; assistant sec
retary, W. Bland. The choice of club cap
tain was postponed until field practice com
mences. The directors are: Messrs. Black
wood, Belfry, P. Smith, Drury and Cold- 
well; and Messrs. Lee. Coldwell and Drury 
will represent the club at the annual meet
ing of the provincial association, to be held 
lb Vancouver this week. To-night the 
managing committee holds Its first meeting 
at the office of the treasurer, when the 
business of the season will be mapped out. 
It la Hkely the Caledonia grounds will be 
retained, and the decision to adhere to the 
now familiar blue and white for the club 
colors has been arrived at.

HOCKEY.
Ten minutes’ extra play was required on 

Saturday afternoon to prevent the hocky 
match between the Vancouver team and the 
local players resulting In a tie. The game, 
like ther two which preceded It, was well 
contested and the teams so evenly matched 
that when time was called the score stood 
three goals each. It was decided to play 
an additional fire minutes each way, "In the 
hope of arriving at a decisive result, a Set 
the Vancouver team scored another goal 
during the first five minutes’ play, which 
the Victoria team were unable to equal, go 
that Vancouver won the third game of the 
series by 4 goals to 3. The players meet 
again on Saturday next at Vancouver.

GOLF.
At Macaulay Point on Saturday afternoon 

the United Service Gold Club handicaps 
u ere played off. Miss Loewen won the 
ladles’ event with a score of 53, receiving 
a handicap of 14; Mr. Lobb carrying off 
the gentlemen's with a score of 112, Ms 
handicap being 18.

BASKET BALL.
The game between the teams representing 

the first and second battalions of the 5th 
regiment at the Drill Hall on Saturday 
evening proved a walk-over for the Victor
ians. To Bay that In generalship, combitia- 
tlcn, play, accuracy of aim, and individual 
brilliancy they outclassed their opponents 
Is not saying too much. Woodward, of the 
visitors, acquitted himself admirably, but 
the other members of the team lacked the 
alertness and agility of their rivals. Re
peatedly one of the first battalion team 
would gain possession of the ball and throw- 
three or four times at the opposing goal, 
without any attempt to regain possession 
of the ball being made by the players on

rescued .alive. Many qf the 
nearly dead from the cold 
and injuries received in 
down in the avalanche.

Seventeen men, all memb 
Chilkoot Transportation Co. 
the trail on Sunday mom 
about time to reach the Sea 
terrible slide occurred. No 
have since been seen, and i 
bodies have been recovered, 
the entire party was eaughi 
and killed.

Mr. A. G. McBride, for 
attle, who came down on t' 
obtained the following int- 
Mr. S. A. Townsend, of 1 
Texas, whs was near the 
slide. He 
chow on his way East:

“On the flight of the si 
month I was camped a hot 
ters of a mile above the 
Sheep Camp, opposite 
whieh were on the left ha 
DP the canyon. About 8 p. 

severe storm commenced

a

was
done for the unfortunate woman, 
lingered in great pain until yesterday.

An .inquest was ordered by Dr. 
Crompton for four o’clock this after
noon. In the meantime Miss Wolff is in 
custody in the women’s ward at the city
*°Mrs! Maisden was a native of Victoria 
and was about 30 years of age. She 
leaves one child.

FUNERAL OF MU. M’LEESE.

The remains of the late Robert Mc- 
Leese, of Soda Creek, Cariboo, were laid 
to rest yesterday afternoon in Ross Bay 
cemetery- The funeral took place from 
Hanna's undertaking establishment and 
from St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church, 
where service was conducted by Rev. A. 
B Winchester, who also officiated at the 
cemetery. The choir of the church at
tended. The pallbearers were G. A. 
Semlin, M.P.F.; Hon. G. B. Martin, 
Hon. Robt, Beaven. S. A- Rogers, M. P. 
I.; W. Adams. M.P.P.; J. 1L. Todd, E. 
B. Marvin and P. Dunlevy. Many beau
tiful floral offerings were placed on the 
casket as it was lowered into the grave.

t At the request of the local police, H. J. 
Cowley, a young man barely 20 years 
of age, was arrested this morning in Van
couver and will be brought to Victoria 
to answer a charge of shoplifting, and 
probably several charges of robbery. 
Several days ago Messrs. T. N. Hibbçn 
& Co. reported the loss of a number of 
valuable books, Which the city detectives 
found in different second-hand stores. 
Cowley walks on crutches, having lost 
a foot, and consequently he was- easily 
described by the purchasers of the stolen 
goods. The police had been watching 
him and knowing he had left the city, 
sent out telegrams asking that he be ar
rested, describing at the same tune other 
articles that had been stolen from differ- I 
ent places and which he was suspected 
of having taken. This morning Chief 
Stewart, of Vancouver, telegraphed that 
he had arrested Cowley and adding 
stolen articles were found on him, but 
the dispatch does not state which arti
cles.

was a passenger

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Pair. 

Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
DR

a

'cry hard all night ; we 1 
lhe snow off our tent four 
the ni8ht. I heard the firj 
6 -30 in the

m

CREAM

Cowley had been in the habit of going 
into Hibben’s book store and looking 
over the best bound books, stating that tfé 
was making up a list of a lot that he 
wished to purelysp. As he looked re
spectable his real object was not suspect
ed. Books to the value of $40 and a 
check marker were taken. Most of the 
bocks and the marker were rcovered.

1 S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. morning of t 

Was Sunday, and it 
glacier; I
dred yards from it. 
slide about 7 o’clock, and 
same distance away fro 
first, and it 
tween the 
tWo- but did not 
Juried about 8 o’clock 
about 350 
like"

1 NOTICEk come
was not more th 

I hea
! NOTICE Is hereby given that two months 

after date 1 Intend to make application „ - th„ com-
to the chief commissioner of lands and nntiV0!.1 that the gen-
works for permission to purchase one T nmbcfr anil
hundred and sixty acres of land situate to n I”10/1 m I ted will be
Coast District, and described as follows: ng«BCompJ?n,î,’ Nn 4
Commencing at a post on the west shore d Ç? the office of the company. of Kttlmat Arm-,, about one mile north Broughton street, in the city of \ ct 
of the land applied for by Messrs. Todd, SuP” on Monday the fourth day >f Al for 
Donohoe and Stevens; thence west forty 1 î?98- at 11 o clock a.m. of that day. ^ 
chains; thence north forty chains; thence tlle ParPOse of choosing directorsi to ■ { 
east forty chains (Sore or less), to shore y.ear- afV1 for the, travn? î™ be-
llne; thence following the shore line In a ?tt|er business that may be brought « 
southerly direction to the point of com* ^e.,8ald meeting Immediately after 
mencement. JAMES S. MURRAY. election, the board of directors w ill ied
Victoria, B. C-. 24th, Feb., 1898 1° elect officers for the ensuing year, aj

* for the transaction of such other busint
DRUG BUSINESS FOR SALE. In small 1 as may be brought before them,

town; stock not large, but well assorted; i 
splendid chance for young man; no oppo- 1 
sitlon. “Drugs,” Times office. ,

For that tired feeling you mast enrich 
ard purify your blood. Hood’s Sarsa
parilla is the medicine you need.

en me off theOF INTEREST TO MEN.
The attention of the reader Is called te 

an attractive little book lately published by 
that eminent Expert Physician, 6. H. Bob- 
ertz. M.D. 252 Woodward Ave.. Detroit, 
Mich. This book Is one of genuine Inter
est to every man and Its plain and honest 
advice will certainly be of the greatest 
value to any one desirons of securing per
fect health and vigor. A request for a free 
and sealed copy will be complied with. If 
addressed as above and the Victoria, B.O., 
Times mentioned.

CASTORIABAKING
POWMR

two glaciers.
see the

For Infants and CMldren
yards'trom it. T 

a terrible deafening 
“^lately went out to thd

IP it
March 7th, 1898.A Pure drape Cream of Tartar Powder.

10 YEARS THE STANDARD.
WM. H. PHIPPS.Secretary.i
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